
Insomnia

Stray Kids

When the dark night makes
Everyone sleep, when they fall asleep

I can' t sleep because of
So many thoughts
Just expecting to

Come up with an idea
I wait until the

Morning sun wakes all up, wait
When I turn off all the lights

When I set the alarm
When I' m tired

Worries come to my mind
I look back on my day

What am I going to do tomorrow?
What? The alarm rings

It' s complicated but
Don' t worry about everything

When I wake up
Everything will be gone

It' s following me
Even in my dream

But everything will be forgotten
Even if I try to forget them
They appear over and over

I don' t want to be
Swayed anymore
Even if I grab the
Sheets and shout

In the end, I wake up again
I can't sleep
So tell me

I stay awake again tonight
Maybe tomorrow night, too

So tell me now, I' ll find a way
Tomorrow night, too
There is no other way

I can't sleep
No way all go away

I' m only sleepy at school
What can I do?

Go away
All be quiet
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I' ll just sleep, shush
I just want you to know
I can't take it anymore

I can' t sleep when I have to
So tell me now

Well, it' s complicated but
Don' t worry about everything

When I wake up
Everything will be gone

It' s following me
Even in my dream

But everything will be forgotten
Even if I try to forget them
They appear over and over

I don' t want to be
Swayed anymore
Even if I grab the
Sheets and shout

In the end, I wake up again
I can't sleep
So tell me

I stay awake again tonight
Maybe tomorrow night, too

So tell me now, I' ll find a way
Tomorrow night, too
There is no other way

I can't sleep
When I open my eyes

In the morning and wake up
I hope I feel more

Relieved than before
Someday I hope it was a night with a good dream

Like the sun sleeping
In the night sky

I want to sleep comfortably
For a brighter tomorrow

I can't sleep
So tell me

So just tell me
I stay awake again tonight

Maybe tomorrow night, too
So tell me now, I' ll find a way

Tomorrow night, too
There is no other way

I can't sleep
I can't sleep
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